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Budget Cuts Raise Dissatisfaction
On Thursday the 24th of
September, the A.S.U.P.S. Senate
met to discuss and decide upon the
executive branch's proposed budget
for the 1981-82 academic year.
Outlined by this budget were the
various expenditures that the student government would be willing to
make (or in some cases have made)
for this fiscal year. These ranged
from monies spent on operational
expenses (for example the care and
maintainance of stage lights) to
those expenditures made on student
clubs and activities. While the
former items passed with virtually
no trouble, more than a little dissatisfaction was voiced concerning appropriation made for student
organizations.
This dissatisfaction was expressed, sometimes quite loudly, as
representatives from the various
clubs and committees attempted to
obtain more than the basic fifty to
two hundred dollar base budget
allowed them. This "start up fee" as

explained Aaron Petersen was
designed to get the clubs and
organizations on their feet, set up
first meetings, etc. After that,
members of these student organizations were responsible for raising
any additional funding they deemed
necessary for their continued operation. Under this new budgeting
system, a contingency fund of 5,000
dollars is set up. At the beginning of
Spring, the individual clubs are given
a chance to vie for parts of this fund.
Stated Petersen, factors such as
membership numbers, service to
U.P.S. etc. would figure heavily in
deciding just how big a parcel of this
fund a given club was eligible to
receive.
Despite Petersen's assurances that
there was more than enough money
to adequately serve the needs of all
clubs involved (he stated that there
was an additional 1,500 dollars added to the fund over that was needed
last year), many of the club representatives involved were very upset at

W i n t e r *i
By Deborah Holloway
Winterim: a worthwhile way to
anhance one's education or a
counter-productive month of
pressure and incomplete classes?
This question will be one of the
topics of the faculty meeting Thursday, Oct. 1 at 4:00 o'cIockand promises some spirited debate from the
upholders of both opinions.
The general consensus of the
students, the ones who will be most
directly affected by the decision,
seems to definitely be in favor of
Winterim. Many juniors and seniors
stated that Winterim was important
as it gave them a chance, which they
otherwise might not have had, to
develop and concentrate upon a
minor. Others enjoyed the Winterim
as an opportunity to take an elective
which, between the core-curriculum
and major requirements, they would
otherwise never have had the
chance to take. In the past years,
students have enjoyed a wide variety of classes ranging from alpine ski-

Spurs and other such services were
put forth as exemplary examples in
this respect. Such service they said
merited the funds they requested.
Aside from such overt examples of
services rendered however, there
were other less often mentioned, but
no less important aspects which
were in operation. Through clubs it
was argued, students were given a
chance to meet people. In addition,
such organizations also tended to
promote student involvement in the
University outside of their clubs.
Whatever the case made by these
club representatives however, it was
clear that for good or bad President
Petersen with the support of the
Senate intends to stick to his budget.
It remains to be seen just what ef fects this will have on the future of
the student organizations.

what they suspected would become
a "dogfight" over the money in the
fund.
It was at this point in time that
Petersen cited for example the fact
that many other colleges and univer sities do not in fact fund their student organizations at all. In these instances, the clubs themselves are
left with the responsibility of raising
the needed funds themselves; either
through membership dues, fund raising, or some other alternate means.
According to Petersen, the Finance
Committee, those responsible for
suggesting just where and in what
amount monies should be spent,
were in favor of this type of arrangement. Supposedly, it was at Aaron
Petersen's intervention that student
organizations were being funded at
all.
In spite of this, some students
pointed to the valuable services
rendered to the University by the
student clubs and organizations.
Organizations such as Hu i-O-Hawai i,

: Pros & Cons

ing, studying marine biology in
Hawaii, to a history class on the
Spanish Civil War. Many freshmen
expressed the view that the 4-1-4
semester system was a major factor
in their decision to attend U.P.S.
Several students even went so far as
to declare that they would seriously
consider changing schools if
Winterim was dropped. The
registrar's office records show that a
majority of the students do register
for and use the Winterim; 78 per
cent in 1972, 70 per cent in 1976, and
72 per cent last year.
Several teachers, especially those
in the linguistic and humanistic
departments, also favor the
Winterim system, for many of the
same reasons as the students. They
find the month provides a chance
for several students to experience a
new culture, giving them a better
understanding of human society in
general, while, at the same time, a
better appreciation of their own.
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They considered it a beneficial experience for students unable to
travel also, because of the many opportunities for expansion and concentration in either a major-related
area or a culturally enriching class.
So what are the reasons,
therefore, for the proposed change?
Many professors, and students also,
feel that the course material
covered during the Winterim in the
more technical classes, is insufficient. There are several reasons for
this insufficiency, the main one being that the pressure and workload
imposed upon the faculty by the
Winterim is very heavy. Many don't
feel they have enough time to
prepare both for the Winterim
classes and those of the closefollowing spring term. And cramming three months worth of a class into one month does take some ingenuity. Hearing this argument, one
'ight suggest that only "fun", ex-
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perimental, and low pressure classes
he offered, but it is a fact that it is
the stuJents themselves who are
asking for major requirements to be
offered during this time since many
are already having enough trouble
fulfilling all their requirements in
just four years. Not to mention the
already over-loaded occupational
and physical therapy students. This
problem possibly brings up the question of a re-evaluation of our course
credit system. Now they propose
cutting our one of the tools perhaps
most conducive to this very goal of
giving the students a well-rounded,
"education for a lifetime."

-
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Winterim Unique EdII [w1I [SI IL1 Opportunity
Today, the fate of the Winterim
program here at UPS will be decided
by the faculty upon whose mantle
the responsiblity of teaching the
courses offered at that time
ultimately falls. In coming to such a
decision, there will no doubt be factors both for and against Winterim,
possibly a heated debate or two, and
in the end a few compromises to
make. Whatever their decision may
be however, there is no question as
to whether it will be either final or
binding.
In order to teach, however, there
must be someone to be taught; one
referred to in this point of time and
in this particular part of the country
as a student. A necessary condition,
but one which seems to have been
neglected in this Winterim decision.

Far apart from the faculty involved
in teaching the courses offered during the Winterim Semester, the
students who attend these classes
(or most of them depending on the
student) are the ones most affected
by this decision. While the wishes of
the faculty have or will be expressed
in tonight's faculty meeting, those of
the second party involved are not as
fortunate.
This present state of affairs is
most unfortunate since many
students are in favor of Winterim,
and there is a very real possibility
that it may cease to exist if the faculty vote no to it on Thursday.
Winterim as a concept seems exemplar of all those ideals inherent in
the names of Liberal Art education.
It is a time when students are given a

Davis Says...

Editor Replies,

To The Editor:
I found i interesting that, in the
same issue of the Trail in which the
editor decried the lack of service
orientation and concern for others
among American youth, Ron Drnjevic - a 1981 graduate who is on his
way to his Peace Corps placement in
Liberia - received no byline for his
lengthy report on the Pugwash conference, a gathering which seems to
be the epitome of the qualities
demanded by the editorial
Sincerely
Kris Davis

Dear Dr. Davis,
You have made an astute, if embarassing observation indeed. I do
heartily agree that Mr. Drnjevic's article typifies the values that were
called for in last week's editorial.
The mistake was through negligence,
not malice, though. The paper ran 16
pages last week - quite a task for a
first issue and a green staff; hence,
mistakes will be made, and Ron Drn.
jevic's by-line was one oversight that
came about. Along with Mr. Drnjevic, our photographer, Gene Lewis,
Logger football, and the Soccer
Team are owed apologies. We ask
that you bear with us, we're learning,
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chance to depart from any set track
in their major to take a course in an
unrelated topic which may interest
them. Quite recently or maybe not
as recently as students would like to
believe, more pressure has been put
on the faculty to offer core requirements during the Winterim
semester. Faculty members have
been understandibly adamant about
trying to fit a course normally taking
a regular semester to teach into a
four week Winterim schedule, while
students, in some instances finding it
difficult to complete the necessary
requirements for their majors in the
time given them continually ask for
more core offerings. Winterim was
never meant to serve such a purpose
however. In aksing for core or major
requirements during Winterim, one

is asking for an extension of the F
semester.

and are putting out the best paper
we can under the present circumstances of classes, deadlines,
and homework. You are sincerely

thanked for your interest, Dr. Davis
and your alert will surely keep us o
our toes.

Both faculty and students shou
recognize that Winterim as a co
cept is totally viable. It is this co
cept which in fact attracted ma
students to the University. Used c
rectly, it can continue to do so.

-By John Bain

All signed, tastefully written
letters will gladly be printed
in the Trail. Drop yo ur letter
off in the Trail office byluesday afternoon and it will be
run in that week's issue.

KUPS Debate
Coverage
KUPS will provide coverage
of Wednesday's ACLU/Moral
Majority debate sponsored
by the Young Republicans
Club. Coverage will be on the
Wednesday news cast and
will be completely rebroadcast Thursday at 9 AM.

M*instrel G*Igolo,

. . Comes to Seattle,

by R. E. Clenton Richardson
Though he is a husband, as well as a
father, Christopher Cross totally captivated his audience Tuesday evening September 29th.
Quite truthfully, I bought the
tickets to Cross because there wasn't
anything else that was coming and I
wanted to go to a concert. So I forked out the $20.50 and hoped for the
best. It was going to be a short show
- I knew that - he only has one
album, a new single to total 10 songs
released. But what the hell, I know
all the songs by heart, and I sort of
liked ARTHUR. So off to Seattle.
I decided that since it was a
reserved seat show not to leave ear ly, but just in time. So, when I got to
the Seattle Center Arena, I realized
everyone else thought the same too
(1).
Got inside and found my seat at
8:02. I was late (2). I was surprised to
see a half-full coliseum. After all it
was Christopher Cross in Concert. So
all of us waited for the opener ... Lisa
Nemzo (just like it's spelled). After
the lights went dim, on traipsed
"Lovely Lisa." Who cares, I paid
$20.50 for Chris, but she started, with
no band just a guitar, and was incredible for an opener. Then my seat
broke (3), so honestly I didn't care
for her (I hope I have her name correct). I went to see an usher, he told
me I could have any open seat
(thanks a bunch!). We were sitting in
row 11, seat 11 and 12, so no way
were we going to change. At that
point the only two things that were
good about the evening: one, we
didn't get in an accident, and two,
we had choice seats. Of course my
seat was the one which broke (4).
As I sat and waited for the 13 guys
onstage to perfect everything, I
noticed that a whole bunch of rather
attractive girls were turning around
in their seats and looking back, I
blushed, until I saw two seats over.
.it was Sylvester Stallone and Robert
Redford wrapped into one guy.
Another thing went wrong, it wasn't
me they were looking at (5). After all,
am I not good looking? What else
could go wrong? I just wanted to
have Chris come on and ease my
"simple nervous tension" headache.
The lights went off, a small flash
light came on stage, suddenly, with
one beat the spots came on showing
a real live human "teddy bear." Yep,
Chris, slightly grinning (as much as
one can with his small mouth),
thanking everyone for coming to see
him, began to sing. A large man, with
an adolescent attempt at growing a
beard (honestly not referring to Pete
Jackson) and loving every minute in
front of people, was the most polite
performer I have ever seen.
At 9:15 Mr. Christopher Cross appeared on stage, singing "1 Really
Don't Know Anymore." From that
point on, my broken seat, the guy sitting two seats over, my being late
and the unusual opening act didn't
matter anymore. Sometimes you can
tell what is going to happen before it
does, and I knew it was going to be
an excellent evening.
However, one of the most exciting
things about seeing him was that you
could finally see, for the first time,
his band members. His backups were
truly groovy! The bassist, who has a
striking resemblance to our own Ser-

ni Solidarios bopped around just like
Semi, in fact I thought it was at first,
was the most energetic. A percussionist, or should I say magician,
played a total of 12 gadgets and
bongos; a drummer, average in skill
(only 24 years old), and a jack of four
instruments, Hank who played the
flute, synthesizer, sax and modified
organ. The fifth, the most talented of
the band, was the piano/organ, backing vocals man, Chris' right hand
man.
The stage was set up in a normal

fashion, centered within two slide
reflectors, and in front of a huge
screen back drop, used for projecting slide themes with the songs. The
sound was tolerable in volume, yet
the clarity was supurb - absolutely
no distortions. The overall layout
was clean and appealing, proving
that keeping it simple is best.
He played 10 new numbers off of
his new album that truly outdo his
last album. I think the term to use is
characteristically unusual. Unlike
Boston, who had a platinum first and
flopped on their second album

because it sounded exactly like the
first. If his concert renditions are
anything like the album itself, be
sure to buy it! In fact, I like the
possibilites for the new album even
better than his first. His first album
got us all going, to sing along, and
memorize at least three entire songs,
while his second will surely do that, I
believe, Chris has refined his musical
talents and abilities. Mr. Cross can
now be termed an artist going for
musical quality over money. Probably the best new tune is "You Can
Deal 'Em," about a card player, has
Please Turn to Page 8
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BUYA 32 OL GlASS OF COCA.COIA®AND WE'LL REFILL IT FOR FREE FOR THE REST OF THE YEAR.
At Pizza Haven, we've got an offer worth drinking to: order one of
our special quart-sized glasses of Coke for 99C. You'll not only get to drink
the Coke, you also get to keep the glass.
Then, every time you bring your glass back during 1981, we'll give
you a free Coke.
There's only one string attached: You must buy a regular-priced
pizza to get your free refill.
But that's not so bad. Because strings go better with Coke.

a pizza cravin'?
Come to Pizza Havem
2804 6th Ave
6007 100th SW
University
3820 Bridgeport Way W
Federal Way STac Mall
1900 S 320th
Puyallup
505 N Meridian
Tacctma North

Lakewood

989-1797
584-5881
564-4542
839-1520
848-2366

coca-Cola arid Coke axe registered trademarks which identify the same product of the Coca-ColaCornpanv Free rehlls aregivennnly on pizzas puxchauedaf regularpnrces This offer good while supplies last
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singer during the early. Thirties.
Significantly, the old pains haunt her
again when she discovers that the
opera star she replaces because of
an injury is going to have a child.

The White Hotel

Thk knnwIr1a miIrc kQr Aanwilimc

By David C. Smith

"Frau Anna G.'s" erotic train ride.
The woman records her most guttural desires in a poetic dream filled
with violent imagery and sensual
metaphor; then, in the succeeding
section the poem is translated into a
prosaic journal, which violates further the long-forgotten traditional
bounds of literature. For eighty
pages, one is subjected to a blitz of
seemingly pornographic passages
and obscene expressions.
Only when the reader reaches
Freud's fictional case study do the
veiled references in the preceding
two sections begin to make sense.
The secrets responsible for the
woman's dream as well as the
mysteries behind its bizarre details
slowly unravel until the reader
discovers that the pains in Anna's
pelvic region and breast (which are
the reasons for her initial visit to
Freud) are psychologically indiced
by her suppressed homosexuality,
which she refuses to acknowledge,
and by her rather atypical
childhood.
Next, Lisa (Anna is only her alias;
Freud does not want to reveal the
poor woman's identity with the
publicaton of his study) lives a normal life as a second-rate opera

One is either intimidated or lured
by a review in Time which claims
that D.M. Thomas' new noves "promises sex, violence, a woman stripped of her privacy, the sadistic pornography of totalitarianism," and so
on. The Whke Hotel seems to be yet
another exploitative book which
feeds on modern society's two
obsessions: sex and the Holocaust.
On the other hand, Bryan Griffin,
an essayist and short story writer, admonishes both the reviewer and
Thomas for their fetishes. In the
August issue of Harper's, he claims:
"No review of a novel in which Dr.
Freud was a character could be admitted to the circus if it did not contain the obligatory words about the
Horror of History. The words were a
sort of magic incantation, and they
were used to turn dozens of prissy
little erotic epics into Informed
Beyond Art." Indeed, one must
wonder about the state of the art
when it demands what seems to be
obligatory sex and violence,
Yet one must admit that Thomas's
novel is beautifully written. Beginning with an exchange of letters between Freud and various colleagues,
the novel takes the reader along

African Writer and Scholar
to Appear
Phanuel Akubueze Egejuru,
African writer and scholar, will
speak on Origins and Development
of Modern African Literature at the
University of Puget Sound on October 6. The 7:30 p.m. lecture is
scheduled to be held in McIntyre
216 with a reception following at the
Black Student Lounge in the Student
Union.
The public is cordially invited to
attend this free lecture by one of the
world-authorities on African
literature.
Professor Egejuru, who is assistant
professor of African Studies at the
State University of New York at
Brockport, has written extensively
on the subject. Her latest book
published in 1980 traces the
development of modern African
literature from its origins in 1932 to
the present. It records her interviews
with nine writers, six from West
Africa and one each from Kenya,
Algeria and South Africa. In addition
to nearly a dozen articles on aspects
of African literature, she is also the
author of two other authorative
books.
A native of the Igbo people of
Nigeria, she received a bachelors
degree in Education from the
University of lbadan-Nigeria following the receipt of teaching certificates from the University of London. Thereafter, she was awarded a
bachelor of arts degree magna cum
laude from the University of Mmnesota. Moving to the University of
California, Los Angeles, she received
a masters degree in French with a
specialization in African literature

and a Ph.D. in comparative
literature focusing once more on
African literature of French and
English expressions.
She is the recipient of three
literary awards for poetry by the
Catholic Mission in Nigeria and the
University of Minnesota. Professor
Egejuru was awarded a teaching
fellowship at UCLA as well as a postdoctoral fellowship and she was
nominated for the Herskou its Award
for distinguished work on Africa in
1979 for her book "Black Writers,
White Audience."

•,

One does not need to be extraordinarily familiar with Freudian
themes to realize that the impact
and the power of the book would be
destroyed and its material incomCIICIIJIIJUC

sterility. Nonetheless, her illness is
overcome and she finally begins to
enjoy her life.
Tragedy arrives expectedly in the
form of the Nazis, and, although Lisa
is not Jewish, she prefers to suffer
with her adopted Yiddish son. The
description of the ordeal is not absurdly grotesque; instead, the
passage is anguished and punishing,
and all the more revolting because
of its intensity. The reader is compelled unwillingly to complete the
journey through hell, and that accomplishment is rewarded for one of
the most stunning and interesting
denouements ever contrived.
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Winning the Study Game
By Michele Honold
It's one o'clock in the morning
and you are still working at your
chemistry problems (have been since
6:00 p.m.). Three o'clock rolls
around as you fumble your way into
your bed having just finished
reading three chapters assigned by
your politics professor. Feel incompetent, frustrated and ready to
give up? Don't throw in the towell
Help is available for you at the learning skills center.
Located in Howarth Hall, room 18,
the Learning Skills Center. Classes
worth .50 credit are offered in
various reading and math skills. Accelerated reading, which is an activity credit, is also offered. All of the
aforementioned classes are listed in
the academic schedule.
Free workshops to help students
with their note taking, exam study ing and other skills are provided by
the center. These workshops ire
publicized in the "Tattler" (UPS's
daily bulletin) and on posters around
the campus.
Tutors in different subject areas (e.g.
English, Chemistry, etc.) are
available to the UPS student. Ms.
Lee noted that "The tutors, who are
students themselves, play a very important part in the learning skills
program. There are twelve student
tutors assisting at the Learning Skills
Center. Often a student who has
recently taken a course knows the
subject matter and the professor's
way of teaching better than an older
person who isn't in the class."
Individualized programs can be

r
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created for a student who wishes to
use "self help" as a method of learning. Among the friendly staff who
would help you with such a program
are Sharlyn Russel, reading and
study skills specialist; Anne Teigen,
instructor in reading; and Sharon
Bennett, mathematics instructor.
Dorothy Lee expresses the pur pose of the learning skills center
when she says "The student is the
most important part of the center.
We want every student to succeed at
UPS. Each student has a different
learning style so we try to provide
various materials and methods to
the learning approach so each may
learn in his own way."
So if you feel you need extra help
academically, head for the Learning
Skills Center. What have you got to
lose? With a patient, friendly staff
and an excellent learning program
available, you can only win.

-
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Tacoma Mall
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Happy Hour
Mon-Fri 6:00-7:30
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$1.75
October Special

Pitchers of Beer
I,

Sunday All Day

Phanuel Akubueze Egejuru will be at
UPS on October 6 at 7:30 p.m.

If

obscene expressions and descriptions were omitted from the beginning. The symbolism and its complexity are so fascinating that the initial
passages, upon a second reading,
seem analytical rather than erotic.
Even Freud frequently apologizes
for the "offensive" material; yet he
argues that "the compositions
belong to the realm of science."
Thus, it is easily as wrong to
criticize the novel for its sensual eccentricities as it is to sensationalize
its more lurid content. The White
Hotel is a brilliant synthesis of the
state of art and the state of mankind.
Its beauty stems from its artistic and
scientific creativity.

Pitchers of Beer

$1.50
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Belushi Stars Again
by Gene Hodges
After a "Rockie" start the movie
Continental Divide soon develops into a fine comedy seasoned with
scenes of touching romance. John
Belushi leaves behind the crude
humor of previous movies as in
Animal House for a more subtle
humor based on clumsiness and
quick wit. By reversing the gender of
traditional roles, Director Uritch is
successful at creating a situation
which enhances the romantic comedy.
John Belushi, as Erne Souchak, an
established Chicago reporter, is beat
up for exposing the corruptions of a
city official. Out of concern for
Souchak's safety, his boss sends him
to cover a story of a lady naturalist
in the Rockies. Belushi does an excellent job of playing the out-ofshape city boy stumbling through
the high country. After many
mishaps and adventures he finally
arrives at Nell Porter's cabin.
Because of the tough mountain
woman's dislike for reporters, the
two personalities clash. But with no
one to guide him down, Nell is forced to take him in for two weeks.
With two frustrated characters the
writer wisely uses an ego conflict to
pull them together. Nell sets out to
prove to Souchak that the mountains are truly a beautiful
wonderland. With nothing better to
do, Souchak tags along and soon
develops an interest in her. But this
interest is continually put down by
the female eagle specialist who has
little time for such nonsense. It's not
long before the similarity of the personalities begins to show through,
and the interest becomes mutual.
The romance is sprinkled with
humor by Belushi's inability to han-

dIe himself in the outdoors. This inability continuously gets him into
trouble and requires Nell's constant
help if he is to make it in the high
country.
When he finally returns to
Chicago he is so overwhelmed with
Nell, he is unable to write. His boss,
now worried that sending Souchak
to the Rockies was a mistake, is
unable to snap him out of his insanity. But what the boss can't do, news
of a cohort's death does by
penetrating Souchak and awakening
him again. Souchak pulls himself
together and goes after his friend's
killer. Now that he is back to his old
self, Belushi quickly becomes a success, and the city official, who is
responsible for the death, leaves the
country.
About this time Nell visits
Chicago to give a guest lecture. The
romance flairs up again, except this
time Nell is the one who must adjust
to the environment. The two are
once again faced with the conflict of
not being able to live in each others
worlds.
The movie, even though
delightful, has weaknesses. The entire weight of the movie rests on
Belushi I must commend him for his
superb job of carrying it, but for the
most part it weakens the movie.
Belushi handles all the humor as
well as the needed moments of
seriousness, whereas Brown's role is
entirely serious. This creates an obvious imbalance in the characters
who deep down have similar per;onality traits. Furthermore, the
Deautiful scenery of majestic peaks
and soaring eagles is used to support
Brown's character, because her
character is not strong enough to

stand up to Belushi.
The cinematography is well done,
and makes for some outstanding
scenic shots. These shots are wisely
edited to keep them from over whelming the story, instead they
enhance your emotions and draw
you into the story. Also, camera
angles and approaches are well
thought out and heighten the
humor.
The director weaves humor and
romance into an enjoyable show. A
touching scene of dialogue between
Belushi and Brown uses mating
eagles as an allegory of their relationship. After the eagles have flown
high into the sky, they come
together locking talons. Unable to
fly like this they fall, and at the last
possible moment before destruction
they release to fly off alone, going
their separate ways; unless they do it
again.
I highly recommend the film and
think that you will enjoy it whether
or not you are a John Belushi fan.
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Gayle to Appear
Columbia recording artist Crystal
Gayle will be appearing at the Opera
House in Seattle on Thursday, October 1st.
Combining pop, country and
blues, Crystal is an artist whose style
is hard to categorize and whose appeal is as diverse as the voice itself.
When asked about her style of
music, she replies, "I never label my
music. I just try to sing good songs
and hope that as many people as
possible like what they're hearing."
And, obviously, they must. Crystal
already has two "Platinum" as well
continued to page 8

NW. fteos4le Karate A&rn.
Steve Curran Karate

KUPS TOP 10
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Instructor, Steve Curran 3rd Degree

Rolling Stones - Tattoo You, Rolling
Stone Records.
Pat Benatar - Precious Time,
Chrysalis.
Billy Squier - Don't Say No, EMI.
Journey - Escape, Columbia.
Foreigner - 4 Atlantic.
Stevie Nicks - Bella Donna, Modern.
ELO - Time, Jet.
Go-Go's - Beauty and the Beat, IRS.
Billy Idol - Don't Stop, Chrysalis.
The Hoovers - Smut and Class,
Airstrip.

DO-JO

4411 6th AVE.

759-4262 Tacoma, WA 98406

Eli
Il
IIU

21st Street
Barbering

I

Hairstyling
For Your
'Complete Hair Care'
10 percent U.P.S. Discount
Call
Beth Sparks
759-5086
2615 N. 21st Street

Tecate
IMPORTED
BEER
FROM
MEXICO.
Brewed & Packaged by:
CERVECEAtA CUAUHTEMOC, S A..
Monterrey, N. L., Mexico.
Western U.S. Importers
WISDOM IMPORT SALES COMPANY INC
Irvijib, California g27a
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Meet the Senatori'al Cand*ldates
Anastasia Armourer

My name is Anastasia A. Armourer
and I am a junior at UPS. My major
is Political Science, and my minor is
Economics. After I receive my
degree, I will go to UPS Law School.
I am a transfer student from Tacoma
Community College where I was the
ASB President for the 1980-81 year.
In 1979-80 I was the Vice Chairman
of the Senate and the Chairman of
the finance Committee.
I am running for this offfice
because I know that I can bring to it
all my experience and knowledge in
student government and I am willing
to put in the time and effort
necessary to attain the goals of my
office.
During my time on this campus, I
have noticed that we have a problem with improper lighting, this
concerns me and I hope to work with
my colleagues to change this situation. Also, We have quite a few
young mothers on campus, and yet
there is no child care center to assist
them. I would also like to see a
tutorial center where students can
help other students to improve their
grades while helping themselves
financially.

Chris Caron
My name is Chris Caron. I am a
sophomore pursuing a Computer
Science/Business major. I have
previous high school student government experience and hope to
become involved here at UPS.
As a student, I am naturally concerned with student affairs. One example is the housing problem this
year, due to the University's extremely high freshman enrollment.
Another concern of mine is the current ASB administration's fiscal
management. Students wish to see
their money spent as wisely as possible to enrich campus life not on office machines for the ASB office.
I will not make grandiose campaign promises, frankly, because
most campaign promises are not
kept. I can promise, however, that I
will deal with every issue as fairly as
possible, and will take this office
seriously and will do the finest job I
cao. These elections are important.
The candidates you elect will
represent you for one year, so
choose your representatives wisely
and be sure to vote. I hope when you
make your decision you will choose
Chris Caron for ASB senator.

Karen Clark
I am seeking re-electkn to student Senate. I am well qualified for
the Senate position. I have the experience of being an ASUPS Senator.
I also have knowledge of the By-laws
and the Constitution.
This past year I served on several
committees:
as a member of the Elections Committee, we put together a special
election to amend the Constitution
(Article V, judicial branch.) At the
polling stations, we also conducted
a survey for Winterim.
As a member of the Budget Comm ittee we presented to the Senate a
fiscal budget for the 1981-82 year.
The liasons are an important part of
the Senator's responsibilities, there

is the opportunity to discuss campus
issues and address problems and
questions students have.
As a student, and a student
representative, I am concerned
about Winterim, we have a unique
4-1-4 system, I would not like to see
Winterim excluded from out cur- riculum. Another issue of concern is
whether there is enough lighting on
campus.
Student Government (ASIJPS) provides services for the student. Ser vices such as Campus Films, Lectures, Dances, Special Events,
(Homecoming, Winterfest) Tours
and Travel, etc.
I have enjoyed the past year as
your representative and would like
you support this year.

Dan Cummings
Please allow me to introduce
myself, I am Dan Cummings and I
am a candidate for the ASUPS
Senate. I am a freshman this year
studying Economics, and interested
in serving YOU-the UPS students.
Some of my previous background inthe Student Government include:
former Senator, ASB Treasurer, ASB
President, Speaker of the House for
the 1980-81 Youth Governor in the
Youth Government Program in
Oregon. I've served on the school
and district committees dealing with
curriculum and the budget. More
recently, I studied Ecomonics last
year at the Marks Gymnasieskola in
Skene, Sweden.
Well, enough of the past because
I'm turning toward the future. I
believe UPS has some basic needs in
its representation of the students. A
responsible, active voice, who cannot only carry out commitments, but
deal with the students in general on
a one-to-one basis. WE have many
important questions and problems
to answer this year which require a
dedicated individual who'll work for
YOUR ideas and goals to obtain a
Senate which is actively tuned into
and responsible to the student
population here at UPS.

Jerry Everard
The following is a statement
declaring that I, Jerry Everard am a
candidate for the office of ASUPS
Senator-at-Large. I am a junior and
am presently pursuing my B.A. in
Politics and Government.
In observing the student administration while attending UPS, I
have seen that ASUPS is a vital working force representing the student
body. For this reason I feel the position of Senator will be the most effective channel whereby I can address some of the problems facing us
all as students.
Some of the problems which we
face, wheather campus residents,
Greeks, or commuters have ariseb
from the overcrowding of the school
this year. With the addition of 78
new beds on campus, many students
have been forced to live three per Sons to a two person room. This has
also led to overcrowding in the
SUB, classes, and parking space. I
would use the office of Senator to
attack these problems and propose

vince the faculty to salvage some for
of Wintenim. Last year, ASUP had a
$36,000 deficit. I feel this is absolutely unexcusable. If elected I
will do my utmost duty to see that
the ASUPS funds will be distributed
on an appropriate matter so a deficit
like this will not occur again.
In regards to safety on campus,
three problems should be addressed.
They are: adequate lighting, adequate student awareness, and adequate parking.
If elected, I will work very hard to
help resolve these issues and others
that become apparent. Thank you

that the school administration
review its admissions policy.
Other issues I plan to confront include: the fate of Winterim, controlling ASUPS defecit spending, and
general lack of student participation
in all campus events.

Lisa Ferguuon
My name is Lisa Fergun and I
am running for the position of
Senate. This year, because I am a
freshman, I am not familiar with the
University of Puget Sound's school
government, or school issues, but
because I am interested enough and
I am willing to put the time in that is
required for the job of Senate, I feel
that in a short time I will not only be
familiar with the issues, but on top
of them.
For the past four years I have had
a hand in school politics. I enjoy
being involved and I will take the
time to do the very best job I can.
As far as I'm concerned, this job
needs a commitment, and I will
make that commitment.

John Maitman
"What's that?" "Some candidate,
supposed to be good for you." "You
gonna try him?" "No, you try him."
"I know, let's get Mikey, he hates
everything."..."He likes him-hey
Mikey!" Who is this candidate?
I'm a Junior this year and have
had a lot of experience around campus. This is my second year as a Resident Assistant in Anderson/Langdon,
I also have worked at KUPS for the
past two years, as well as working
with the sailing team last year. I
became very interested in Student
Government last Spring when I attended many of the Senate
meetings.
A great deal of candidates get
elected by promising the moon, then
when in office deliver very little. The
only promise I will make is one I
know that I can keep. I will try my
hardest to represent the entire student population of UPS with clear,
objective actions. In my conscience
I cannot give preferential treatment
to the special interest groups that I
have been involved with in the past.
I feel that one has to look at the
whole picture of campus before one
takes any action. This is what Senate
is all about, to REPRESENT YOU, the
students. Let me be one of those
representatives. Vote John R.
Maltman, Senate.

Michael Healey
My name is Michael Healey and I
am a junior, majoring in Business Administration with an emphasis on accounting and finance.
I am running for the office of
senator-at-large because I feel that I
can be of assistance to my fellow
students and my university in restoring the harmony that should exist
amongst the educational expenance, social experiance, and
fiscal responsibility.
While the fiscal errors of the past
are presently being scrutinized,
there is still much to do. As a former
representative, member of the Colege Budget Committee, Student
Body Representative to the Board of
Trustees, and Student Body President of Highline College, I gained
many of the requisities demanded
of a student body senator at the
University of Puget Sound. If Chosen
by you, I would be afforded the o-pportunity to use my past experience
on your behalf.
Should I have the opportunity to
serve you in the coming year, I
would, specifically speaking, pursue
a balanced budget, address teh
Winterim issue in a manner that
reflects the wishes of my fellow
students and channel my efforts
towards a reuniting of academic advising to make it more responsive to
student needs and goals.
May I take this time now to thank
you fpr what I hope will be the opportunity to serve you in the coming
year.

Beth Odekirk
Voting for someone in this school
election will be hard because of the
many good students to choose
among. My name is Beth Odekirk,
and I'd like you to consider me for
the senate position currently open.
In the past years I've taken part in
my high school's student government. I have also been involved in
both academic and atheletic groups.
This background will allow me to
realize the needs of each different
group, and what kind of support
they expect from their government. I
would like to be a part of the student government here at UPS, and I
would enjoy being involved in the
running decision making of the
Associated Student Body. I am very
interested in this school, and I have,
as a freshman, been impressed by
the amount of student involvement
in the school. I hope to keep this involvement strong, and I plan to seek
out and implement new ways to improve this government. I this this
school deserves the besti

Allen Jackson
My name is Allen Jackson and I
am running for a position on Student
Senate. I am a sophomore and I am a
marketing major. Throughout this
year, many issues will be brought up
to the Senate. The three issues I feel
most important are: Wintenim,
ASUPS budget, and safety on campus.
AS everyone knows, Thursday Octoberist, the faculty will be voting
on whether or not to keep Winterim.
I feel as students, we should all con-

-

continued on p. 7
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Senate
continued from p. 6
Jim Ritchie
Student Government is an important part of this school. Why?
Because not only is student government responsible for the student's
say in university policies, but it also
decides how to spend the ASB
budget. My name is Jim Ritchie and
I'm a sophomore majoring in
Math/Computer Science. I am really
concerned with how our student
government is being run and feel
there is a need for more students to
know what is happening in student
government. This next year I would
like to see a better interaction between Senate and the students. This
wbuld help the Senate know what
the students want so Senate could
better represent the student body as
a whole. I would also like to see
more money budgeted into events
such as Lectures and Concerts instead of other programs that benefit
only select groups. Of course, there
are other important issues to be faced, but I feel the most important
right now is for you to vote for the
person who will do his or her best to
represent you. I would like to be that
person.

Bill Robertson
The main reason I, Bill Robertson
am running for the Senator's seat is
the fact that I enjoy serving my
school and my fellow students.
Although I am a freshman, this by
no means will hamper my ability to
hold this office. As an example, I
have, in my high shcool years, taken
a full load of classes, worked at two
different jobs, and have held a class
government office. And to show I
don't crack under pressure, during
that time period I was awarded the
Senior Class Service Award. Some
other credentials include: three
years of being class officer and one
year of community service as the
Community Club Awards Chairperson.
I also know that my intended major of Politcs and Government will
be a great asset to me if I gain this
seat.
I hope my main accomplishment
will be that of gaining a positive image of myself that others see. I also
hope to prove that I am hard worker
and am worthy of holding an office.

Jeff Rogers
I would like to represent the student body at UPS. I am Jeff Rogers, a
freshman, residing in Regester Hall,
majoring in Marine Biology, and a
swimmer for UPS.
A few issues I want to see are:
(1)that the students be allowed to
show their artisic ability through
constructive murals. (2) That
Winterim STAYS. (3) To see more
animal cookies at meals, and (4) to
put up a suggestion box in the SUB
so I can be kept busy with projects
for the students (a practice previously unknown.) I do not have many per sonal reasons for running, except to
work with, and represent the student
body.
It is a great honor for me to even
be running for this position, and if
elected, I will stick to my promises
and stick to my duties.

Jerome Lowenthal, Pianist, Tacoma Symphony

Tacoma Symphony Notes
The Tacoma Symphony has
scheduled for its 1981/1982 season
four admission-free concerts, a Pops
Song & Dance Benefit Gala and
several youth concerts for which
dates and locations have not been
determined.
Edward Seferian will be conducting the Symphony in its 23rd season
and the concerts will be held at the
Life Center, South 18th and South
Union.
The admission-free concerts at the
Life Center will feature guest artists
Jerome Lowenthal, pianist, October
16; Carol Wincenc, flutist,
November 20; Miriam Fried,
violinist, February 19; and the Pablo
Casals Tril, chamber musicians,
March 26. The Ben B. Cheney Foundation will co-produce the LowenthaI concert.
Anna Maria Alberghetti, accom
panied by pianist Pearl Kaufmann,
will highlight the Pops Song & Dance
Gala. This benefit program at the

Bicentennial Pav,iiiun is funded by a
grant from the Kilworth Foundation.
All proceeds will be used to finance
the free-admission concerts. The second portion of the Pops gala will be
devoted to dancing and will feature
Art Doll's Orchestra. Tickets are
available at the Bon Marche
Tacoma Mall Ticket Office and by
calling 952-5706. Admission is taxdeductible. Tickets are $25.00 each.
The Symphony's admission-free
policy is made possible by support
from the University of Puget Sound,
the Tacoma-Pierce County Civic
Arts Commission, the Corporate
Council for the Arts, numerous foundations, U.S. Recording Companies
as arranged by Federation of Musicians and donations from companies
and private individuals.
The Tacoma Symphony under the
guidance of conductor Edward
Seferian opens it second season at
The Life Center Friday, October 16.
Featured guest artist will be Jerome

Lowenthal, an internationally
renown pianist.
This first concert of the 198111982
season is co-produced by the Ben B.
Chendy Foundation and admission is
free.
Music selections scheduled for
the evening are Pulcinello Suite by

Stravinsky, Death & Transfiguration
by Strauss and Concerto for Piano
and Orchestra by Tchaikowsky.

Jerome Lowenthal made his or chestral debut at the age of thirteen
with the Philadelphia Orchestra. He
studied with famed teachers William
Kappel, Edward Steuermann and
Alfred Cortot. He has won prizes in
the International Competitions of
Brussels, Bolzano, and Darmstedt.
Mr. Lowenthal has performed under
the most distinguished conductors
of our time and has played in practically every part of the world.
The concert at South 18th and
South Union will begin at 8:00 p.m.
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Gigolo On The Road
Continued from Page 3,.
the catchy, fun, and easy to follow
beat.
There are two trains of thought
when referring to a performer as
well as shows in general. One being,
he's made it, and he doesn't care, he
doesn't have to. After all, he's rich
and really doesn't need you
anymore; so if you like the show,
good for you, and if you didn't,
tough. The other being, a person
who loves to entertain and just gets
off on his music. Christopher Cross
does enjoy the stage, and the overnight fame hasn't gotten to him yet,
if it will. He honestly and sincerely
thanked us over and over again.
After $20.50 it made you feel good.
He likes to play and besides his
looks, fits the part. He's just so plain
and ordinary, he's cute. I can't argue
with plain and he is abnormally
sincere and for all you man-hunting
women, he has lost weightl
Chris's stage presence is only the
210 lbs. that he is. A mellow moving
individual, who plays the guitar, said
all toll (including thank you's) about
95 words. He's an unselfish performer, highlighting at least each
member in his band twice, as well as
taking his own solo riffs. Fortunately, the band made up for his immobility. Quite frankly, he's just shy.
But, as a picture, Christopher Cross

and company are as basic and old
fashioned as hot dog, Chevrolet, and
apple pie. In fact, they are so clean
cut even Michael Veseth and Ronald
Regean would like them.
I went to hear the "teddy bear"

sing three songs "Sailing, Minstrel
Gigolo, and Poor Shirly." Of course,
when he asked if there were any
sailors in the audience we all knew
"it wasn't far down to paradise. . ." If
you haven't guessed I have a lot of
respect for him after Tuesday night.
I was afraid to hear him sing
"Sailing," after he blew his performance on the Grammy awards this
year. But, it came off without a
hitch, thanks to eight thousand
backing vocals and a few of his
famous high reaching notes. The
song "Poor Shiny" reminds me of the
Beatles. It's got a catchy melody
line, chosen lyrics, and well-blended
harmonies: it crushed my force
fields so I broke down and sang
along. Last, but not least, the evening's best creation performed was
coincidentally my favorite,
"Minstrel Gigolo." He outperformed
and outproduced the album and
really gave from his heart in this one.
This song talks about where it all
started for him, the Flamingo theatre
and yes, that's one of the reasons he
has a flamingo on his album cover.

Crosscurrents
Review
The Crosscurrents Review has
changed more than just its name.
Formerly an annual book devoted to
literature and art, the new editor has
changed the format to include
essays, research papers, literature
and art in all fields of study.
The magazine, which will appear
twice each year, will contain articles
written for readers with a basic
understanding of a particular field.
The staff boasts that the new
Crosscurrents will be "a collegiate
Harper's written by students and
faculty for the Puget Sound cornmu n i ty."
To help raise money for the new
project and to promote its potential,
the staff has produced a sixteenmonth community calendar, which
advertizes different events and activities occurring on campus and
around the Puget Sound area. Illustrated with beautiful and interesting photographs, captioned
with quotations from UPS professors
and famous authors, the calendar
shows promise for the upcoming
year.
Lyn Sawyer, this year's editor, is
quite optimistic about the
magazine's success, both because it
will look more like a magazine (an
8 1/2 x 11 format) than a book and
because the increased number of
manuscript submissions will

heighten the quality. Any member of
the UPS community who thinks he or
she has an essay, article, story, play,
drawing, or photograph which could
be part of this new adventure can
turn in their contribution to the
Crosscurrents office in the SUB by
November 1. Also, calendars may be
purchased in the UPS Bookstore for
three dollars.

Gayle

continued from page 5
as four "Gold" albums to her credit.
She has twice been named Outstanding Female Vocalist by the Country
Music Association and has received
the same accolade from the
Academy of Country Music three
times. In February of 1978, she
received a Grammy for her performance of her multi-million seller,
"Don't It Make My Brown Eyes
Blue." And, she has twice been named Favorite Female Country Vocalist
at the American Music Awardes.
At the concert, Crystal will be
debuting material from her just
released Columbia album,
"Hollywood, Tennessee," including
her new single, "The Woman In Me."
As Crystal's fans know, and
anyone who sees her will soon find
out, she sings from the heart, and
that's what great music and performing are all about.

said goodnight after "Never Be The
Same." As he left the stage he
Iookedback, seeing the people begin
to give him a standing ovation, he
blushed. He was actually embarassed because he is so humble.
Though he did smile. The crowd got
down right loud and Chris came
back, obviously smiling now. He said
thank you again and played one of
the nicest love songs I've heard. I
never knew that a coliseum could be
so quiet, except empty. You could
literally be deaf, except for his
mellow and relaxing love words. All
over the coliseum, even grandma
and grandpa behind us, held hands
and put arms around each other. A
new song which I'm quite sure sold
at least 8,000 new albums, the
number of people at the show. Then,
at the nod of his head he ended with
"Say You'!! Be Mine." The band
came down, then bowed and at
10:40 the lights went back on, bringing us back to earth.
If you missed this concert, well,
you missed an excellent one. I hope,
if he comes back, he is as good. I do
know, that when I see the Stones and
Kim Carnes I won't be able to just sit
back and listen.

The other is that a flamingo is a lot
easier to look at than a picture of
Christopher Cross.
No I am no in love with
Christopher Cross though he did one
fine job. There is a distinction I
would like to make. There is a difference in terminology when comparing a show, a performance, and a
concert. True, he is a performer and
it was a show that was well put
together; but, the evening was the
true meaning of a Concert. An artist
performing his music. It was as intimate as a coliseum situation could
be (we were so close we could see
him grin and hear him breath).
"Ride Like The Wind" was the
closest to rock he got. Thumping out
the bass notes and telling how he
was tired of heroes really got the
house going as much as he could.
Another new one about the "promise land" also started our blood
circulating again.
It was nice to be able to just sit
back and soak it all up. He's not
much to look at, so why watch him?
We just listened and enjoyed.
I believe he really likes people
and did his best to get close. He had
a short accoustical set which
brought the rest of the crowd into
his palm.
After one hour-fifteen minutes he

TAG Fundraiser
The Association for Retarded
Citizens of Pierce County will present an evening of food and theatre
at Tacoma Actors Guild on Tuesday,
October 6.
Billed as a fundraiser for the ARC,
with support from St. Leo's and the
Tacoma Actors Guild, the evening's
highlight will be a preview performance of TAG's season opener, That
Championship Season, by Jason
Miller. A hard-hitting drama on
American mores and values, That
Championship Season revolves
around the ritual reunion of the
Coach and hi! state basketball
champions of 20 years earlier. They
come to reaize that the philosophy
of winning at any cost pales in the
face of human reality.
A Chinese-food buffet will be served prior to the performance, with a
keynote speech on the evening by
Danny Deardorfi, Pierce County
spokesperson for the Year of the
Handicapped.
Commenting on the event, Joan
Fleet, coordinator for the evening
stated: "Administratively, we are
now doing what has been suggested
in this time of financial cutbacks.
We're working together with both
private and public interest to promote community support."
Tickets for this celebration for
people, by people, are $15 and may
be purchased by calling the Association for Retarded at 383-2643 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. weekdays.
Early reservations are recommended
for the 298 seats available.

-
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Trail Involvement

The UPS Radio Theatre information
meeting this Saturday, Oct. 3, 2 p.m. is
going to need actors, Directors, production staff, writers, and jesters. All
interested please come.

MEET THE CANDIDATES
Monday October 5
Alpha Phi ................... 5:00
Gamma Phi Beta ............. 5:20
SAE ........................ 5:40
Phi Delta Theta .............. 6:00
Kappa Sigma ................ 6:20
Sigma Chi ................... 6:40
Beta Theta Pi ................ 7:00
Sigma Nu ................... 7:20

—

break from rockin and rollin', Campus Films will be providing celluloid entertainment. Unlike the days of old,
there is no obligation to come two by two, why not come in
a flock or a herd?
Tickets for this exciting adventure are on sale now for
$7.00 w/ASB card and $10.00 for guests. Space on the Ark is
now limited, so don't miss the boat, buy your ticket now.
Since the cruise promises to be such a great event, we
will be setting sail in style by celebrating the embarkation
with a going away party on Friday night. In keeping with
tradition, the animal songfest will be held in the
Fieldhouse, and all animals are invited to participate in
what will surely be a wild and woolly evening.
With all the rain that is sure to come, don't get wet, buy
your tickets now.

In case you have not noticed, recent weather reports
have been making special note of the fact that this year's
rainfall is above average levels. Not only have the professional forecasters been predicting heavy rainfall for the
months to come, but some of UPS's own amateur
meteorological mystics have gone so far as to foretell of a
rainstorm of sizeable proportions that will occur on October 16 & 17, 1981. A respected authority has let it be
known that the only way to insure your complete safety
during the storm will be to set sail on the wildest boat
afloat.
As most of you know, the 40 days and nights spent on
Noah's Ark were rather "boaring", but this cruise promises
to be most entertaining. On board, there will be two bands,
one rock and one country and western, so that all aboard
can have the chance to "rock the boat." If you need a

Job openings for the UPS
Trail newspaper are:
Advertising Sales Rep.
Circulation Manager
Reporters
If interested contact the
Trail office at 756-3278
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2704 N. 21st
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Orders to go

r

Tuesday, October 6
Schiff Harrington ............. 6:45
Anderson Langdon ........... 7:10
Tenzler/Smith ............... 7:35
Todd/Chalets/A-Frames ........ 8:00
Regester/Seward ............. 8:25
MONDAY THRU THURSDAY

Wednesday, October 7
Open Forum in SUB

12:00

EST EnD TAVER(i

6TH & PROCTER

759-2896
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Loggers Chop the Pioneers
Defense.
And just enough offense.
Those two elements are beginning
to be the main ingredients as the
University of Puget Sound football
team has posted an undefeated 4-0
record after last Saturday's 17-9 victory over Cal-State Hayward.
Helped by the wet conditions and
excellent hitting the Logger defense
caused six Pioneer turnovers, the
first two leading to UPS touchdowns. The first time, after the Loggers had drove the opening kickoff
to the Hayward 49 and were halted,
a Wayde Stephens 37-yard punt was
fumbled by return man Keith Hall at
the Pioneer 11. Greg Jackson knocked the ball loose and Todd
deCarteret recovered.
Then, on third and seven, quarter back Kevin Reimer found tight end
Randy Phelps open in the end zone
for a seven-yard scoring strike.
After a Bob Jackson sack, one of
his game-high 11 tackles, the Logger
defense stopped the first Pioneer
drive of the afternoon and took over
from their own 13-yard line. Their
drive also stalled, thanks to
penalties and a tough Pioneer line.
Stephens then bombed a 52-yard
punt and once again the Logger punt
coverage froze any hope of a return
as deCarteret made the tackle.
As evidence to the weak offensive
attack the Loggers have had, they

produced but 31 yards on the
ground in 35 attempts, Stephens was
called upon to punt the ball 11 times
during the game. Fortunately, the
punt coverage for the Loggers is
what kept the visitors in check the
entire game.
Not only were there good team
and individual performances on the
special teams, but the highlight of
the afternoon were some big plays
by the ball-hawking Logger defense.
To end the first quarter safety
Buster Crook picked off a Bill Myatt
pass at the Logger 46 yard line and
returned it to the Hayward 11-yard
line, once again setting up the offense in great field position.
"It was a predictable pass and I
guessed right," Crook said of the
play.
Jim Dresser scored the touchdown
on a one-yard plunge. That made the
score 14-0 in favor of UPS.
Crook and Greg Jackson anchored
the defensive backfield for the Loggers. Crook knocked down two
passes and monster back Jackson
knocked five away.
Jackson was carried away late in
the game with badly torn ligaments
in his knee and will probably be lost
for the season. He underwent
surgery Sunday morning.
As usual, the other Jackson, Bob,
had an awesome day at noseguard.
He had two sacks and led the con-

stant pressure from the defensive
line which caused Pioneer QB's Pete
Schober and Myatt to be hurried all
day. Jeff Hunt had two sacks and
4 nearly had two others before
Schober got away the pass.
Scott Stolzenburg added 7 tackles
and three assists to the stop squad
and knocked down two passes.
On the offensive end, the big
plays for the Loggers were the big
plays on defense - leaving them with
good field position. Plagued by
penalties all afternoon, the offense
could not get untracked. Although
they started the game with three biggaining plays; Ron Bagby went for 7
yards, Dresser for 9, and Dresser
again for 11, they could not keep up
the much-needed running attack.
Reimer passed for 98 yards as he
completed 14 for 28 and had one
picked off. Backup Rod Drivsteun
completed one of five for five yards.
The longest play came as Reimer
connected with split end Mike Bos
on an excellent diving catch for 35
yards.
But a penalty on the next play and
a sack of Reimer left the Loggers
with a 3rd and 46 situation. The Loggers were penalized 11 times for 127
yards. Hayward took 10 flags for 90
yards.
The last score for the Loggers
came at 13:38 of the third quarter to
put the Loggers up 17-3. Kevin

Dreher kicked a 44 -yard field goal
late in the first half for the first
Pioneer score.
The Hayward touchdown came
with 11:24 to go in the fourth quarter
as quarterback Schober, under
heavy rush, found an opening to
dive over the goal line from the two
yard line. A two-point conversion attempt failed, leaving the final score
17-9.
The Loggers had gone into the
game against Hayward ranked
number 4 in the nation and will face
tough Humboldt State at Humboldt
this Saturday night.

Ms. Winnie Jones
from Rolfie Sportswear in Seattle will
give a speech for
anyone interested in
marketing. It is open
to everyone. Please
feel free to join us if
it sounds interesting.

UPS "Socs" It To'Em
Traditionally, the University of
Puget Sound soccer team has been
hidden in the shadows as an unsuccessfijl Logger sport. They typically
have lost more games than they
have won.
This year is different.
You see, "this is the best team UPS
has ever had" according to cocaptain Matt Green. With a 12-0-1
record, Green is not exaggerating.
Following last weekend's championship at the Whitman tournament in Walla Walla, the Logger
squad has strong confidence and

With T.J. O'Brien in goal, the Loggers won all four tournament games
by shutout. The final was a 1-0 blanking of Gonzaga as Toni Lockwood
scored the tourney-cl inching goal.
Earlier, the winners had defeated
Pacific Lutheran 2-0 with a two-goal
effort from freshman John Hepburn,
zipped Whitman 1-0 as another
freshman Tracy Payne tallied the
lone goal, and Green scored two
goals as the Loggers blanked Warner
Pacific 2-0.
The Loggers' one blemish on their
record was a 1-1 tie versus Seattle
University of September 12th. They
at with a 3-2 overtime

victory over Los Angeles Baptist and
a 2-1 defeat of rival PLU.
Green feels that the new-found
success is based on the unity the
group has developed.
"We're a 'team' team now" he
stated. This contrasts the freespirited image soccer has had at
UPS.
With Green at sweeper, Chris Mar tin, the other co-captain, at midfield,
and Lockwood at fullback, the Loggers have experience as well as
youth as three out of the six
freshman on the roster are starters Hepburn. the team's leading scorer.

ETE'S FORFIGN AliT

Returning starters include goalie
O'Brien, wing Massoud Talaie, and
Jim Ritchie. Transfers Brian
McKelvey and Richard Warlick
round out the starting lineup.

This Saturday the Loggers will
face league rivals in the Oregon
Ducks. The Ducks tied the UPSer's
1-1 last season. The game will be
played at Baker Stadium at 1:00.
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Intramural
Action
In second round action for the
men's flag football league, six teams
remained undefeated. HQ, who
defeated the Kappa Sigs 36-12, EO,
BF & CL who beat the Security Risks
25-6, and Todd Hall slid by the
Sigma Nus 7-4, all have 2-0 records.
The So Big Sigs, the SAEs, and the
Phi Delts are sitting with 1-0 records.
The Beaver Raiders defeated the
Regester squad 19-0 to even their
record at 1-1. The Security Risks and
Kappa Sigs also sit with a 1-1 slate.
In the women's division, the Gamma Phighters are 2-0 after a 25-6
trouncing of Tenzler and are tied
with the Kappas for first place after
the Kappas defeated Seward 13-0.
The Tell Ya Laters were victors over
Regester, 14-6. The Alpha Phi squad
took it to the Harrington Hellions
13-0 to make their record 1-1.
The schedules for this weekend's
action will be out tomorrow at the
usual locations.

AP
SPORTS WIRE

Associated Press Division II
Top 10
1)SElexasState ......... 4-0
2)Northern Michigan ...... 4-0
3)UPS .................. 4-0
4)Virginia Union ......... 4-0
5)Livinsten, Alabama ..... 3-0
6)Texas A&l ............. 3-0
7)Abilene Christian ....... 3-0
Shippensbury State. 3-0 (tie)
9)North Dakota .......... 3-1
10)Minnesota, Duluth ..... 3-0
Westchester State ..... 3-0
.

Scholarship
Info
inStudents
terested in applying
f o r a Truman
Scholarship should
attend a meeting on
Thursday, October 1
at 4:00 p.m. in
Library 217.
If you cannot attend, information
and application

THE 511-i AVENUE
IS JUST THE PLACE.

forms are available
from Pris Regan,
Dept. of Politics and
Government,
Library 244, phone
756-31 75.

WILLIAM MALLORY (L) and JEANNINE TAYLOR (R) as Curly and Laurey
a scene from Rodgers and Hammerstein's landmark musical "Oklahoma
playing at The 5th Avenue September 8 through mid-October. Tickets
sale at The 5th Avenue box office, Fidelity Lane ticket office and
suburban outlets.

There are limited special student discount tickets
available through Tours and Travels. The tickets are
available in the SUB in Room 213 on: Thursday from 9-11
a.m. and 2-4 p.m. (see Jan) Friday from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
(see Sherry) Monday from 10 am. to 12 (see Sherry).
A Sunday matinee will be held on October 18, 1981. Cost
is $8.75.

Women's
Informal Rush
Begins October 5th
at 5:00.
Sign up in the
Dean of Students
Office in the SUB.
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The Combat Zone is intended as a
satirical work and has, as such, been
set off from the rest of the
newspaper. Any resemblences to
any person, place or thing is purely
coincidental.

WHA T THE rRE SA rING A BOU T THE TRA IL
"Super/a tive!!!"
—Dr. Phi/lip Phibbs, star of
stage, screen, and small
liberal arts universities.
"The Trail is a joy of j
the toast of the
tabloids, the prince of the
press, a wonder of the written
word, nonpareil in the
newspaper neighborhood."
—Dr. Esther Wagner
"Paul Stone is Tacoma's
answer to Benjamin Bradlee."
—Dr. Tim Hansen
"I never even asked Tacoma a
question."
—Benjamin Bradlee, Editor,
Washington Post.
"I want to see David C. Smith
back."
—Mrs. Smith
"A masturbate!"(He probably
means'masterpiece' -Ed.)
—John Morris, ASUPS VP
"I mean masterpiece!" (See, I
was right.!-Ed.)
—John Morris, ASUPS Exec VP
"I think therefore I am."
—Rene Descartes
"Prove it, you bourgeois
simpleton!"
Dr. Frank Cousens
"I drink, therefore I am."
—Dean Martin

a a 19

"I stink, therefore I am."
—Greg Steinhauer
"I
coulda
been
a
condentuh!!!"
—Bill "Brando" Breitenbach
I don't have any knowledge
of that account, or any Trail
account, so how can thay
print it without my approval?
—Bus v+p. Dug Wisebaurt

A,S,U,P,S,
ORGANIZATION
MINUTES
Hui-O-Hawaii
All discussion was held in pidgin english and a poi fight
ensued when a vote was taken on whether or not to expel
those wearing shoes to the meeting.
Apathy Club
The Apathy Club aaahhhh forget it. It's not worth it.
...

Procrastinators Club
Election of officers for Spring, 1948 were tabled so that
the Procrastinators Club could issue a statement of opposition to tne VVdI of 1812.
Agape
An uneventful meeting until some long-haired freak in a
dress and sandals tried to crash our°bible study meeting so
we threw rocks at him until he succumbed.
Young Republicans
A very successful meeting was held last week. A nasty,
anonymous letter was sent to everybody who's name ends
in a vowel, and a known homosexual poet was burned at
the stake.
Black Student Union
Guerrilla warfare was declared on the Young
Republicans as the Bons Lounge seceeded from the SUB
to form the independent nation of Gambabwia.

